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TODAYfS WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, June 29.—Forecast: Min-

nesota: Fair; warmer; southerly winds.
Wisconsin: Generally fair; warmer; south-

erly winds.
The Dakotas: Fair; continued high tem-

perature; southerly winds.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

United States, Department of Agriculture,
Weather Bureau, Washington, June 29, 6:48
p. m. Local Time, 8 p. m. 75th Meridian
Time.—Observations taken at the same mo-
ment of time at all stations.

TEMPERATURES.
Place. Ther. Place. Ther.

St. Paul 78 Qu'Appelle 86
Duluth 76 Minnedosa 82
Huron ...84 Winnipeg 80
Bismarck 86 \u25a0

Williaton 90 Boston 74-80
Havre 94 Buffalo 62-70
Helena 84 Cheyenne 76-80
Edmonton 88 Chicago 64-74
Battleford 82 Cincinnati 82^4
Prince Albert 80 Montreal 54-o8
Calgary 92 New Orleans ....72-94
Medicine Hat 94 New York 74-80
Swift Current 88 Pittsburg 80-84

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer, 30.08; thermometer, 70; relative

humidity, 52; wind, southwest; weather,
partly cloudy; maximum thermometer, 80;
minimum thermometer, 59; daily range, 21;
amount of rainfall in last twenty-four
hours, 0.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Gauge Danger Height of

Reading. Line. Water Change.
St. Paul 14 6.2 —0.4
La Crosse 10 6.5 —.02
Davenport 15 6.2 ....
St. Louis 30 17.9 ....

-Fall.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, Observer.

VERY POOR STUFF.
It is disheartening to any citizen who

Wishes to think well of his country to
read the speech made by Gov. McKin-
ley in accepting the nomination for the
presidency. From the candidate of a
great party we expect something bet-
ter than such sorry stuff as this. It
but confirms the impression of him
which has gone abroad; that he is a
man of but one idea; who takes all
his other views as they are colored by
their Imagined relation to that one
principle of protection, which has be-
come with him a religion. The most
hopeless of all creatures is the narrow-
ly honest man; the man who, having
caught a glimpse of something that
appears to him to be true, tries every-
thingelse in the universe by that stand-
ard and accepts or rejects It accord-
ingly. He is beyond the hope of edu-
cation or the possibility of growth.
And such a one Mr. McKinley shows
himself to be by this utterance, given

forth on an occasion that might well
have inspired him to his best.

His speech contains but the one
proposition. A government exists for
the sake of levying and maintaining
a protective tariff; the highest that the
country will bear. It is not so much
that other issues are subordinate to
this as that there are no other issues,
as he looks at the situation. The great
financial question, the imperative de-
mand for currency reform, pass be-
fore h.is ..glazed and far-away vision
like motes within the field of view of
some one whose gaze is fixed intently
on the horizon. He has neither inter-
est nor patience to discuss them. They
are only trifles. Give us an adequate
tariff, he cries, and all these things will
come right. What is the use of bother-
ing and,.arguing about abstract ques-
tions like this, when all that we need
is a sufficiently high duty on imports.
That will make revenue ample to meet
extravagance, restore the national
credit, put value into any sort of dol-
lar, and make everybody prosperous
and happy once more. We are in the
habit, of wondering at the childlike
faith of the fiatist, who imagines that
the government can create value where
none resides. It is no more in evi-
dence, and it is not one tithe as absurd
as the faith of Mr. McKinley that a
tariff bill can undo all our woes and
bring about the millennium. And
this is the man whom the Republican
party has nominated for the highest
office in the land!

We will touch upon just two points ir;
this address, and then we shall have
covered the whole of it. The first is
the repeated statement that an in-
creased duty on imports will supply
our failing revenue. Mr. McKinley
cannot have forgotten that the bill
which bears his name, and which in-
creased so immensely the duties on
imports was entitled an act "to reduce
revenue." If to raise the tariff and
shut out importations was the way to
reduce revenue in 1890, and that it
had such effect the treasury statistics
abundantly demonstrate, then how can
it increase revenue in 1897? That is
the question which neither Mr. McKin-
ley nor any other advocate of protec-

tion has answered for us. The second
point is the reiterated statement that
the sole trouble of the trPasury arises
from a deficient revenue. This the
candidate repeats half a dozen times in
the course of his short speech. There
13 nothing the matter with the cur-
rency, from his point of view. "The
Ir.come of the government, I repeat,
should equal its necessary and proper
expenditures. A failure to pursue this
policy has compelled the government

to borrow money in time of peace to
sustain its credit and to pay its daily

• expenses." AnJ so on, ad nauseam.
. .These statements are made at the
expense either of Mr. McKinlcy's in-

telllgrence or his honesty; let his admir-
ers say which. The statistical abstract
of the United States, an official pub-
lication, gives the total receipts and
disbursements of the government by
years. Its figures show that the former
exceeded the latter by a little more
than $2,000,000 in 1893. In 1894 the de-
ficit was nearly $70,000,000; and in
1895 it was nearly $42,000,000. We have,
then, a total deficit, since deficits be-
gan, of $112,000,000. If we add some-
thing for the current year, we will still
have a total of less than $150,000,000.

The bond issues found absolutely nec-
essary to maintain gold payments were
$262,000,000. It is not yet sure that
still another willnot have to be made. If
we assume what is not true, that the
treasury had to borrow money to meet

this deficit, existing because of the de-
cision of the supreme court on the in-
come tax, then why should it have to
borrow $262,000,000 in order to meet a
call for $100,000,000 less than that sum?
Mr. McKinley must have known that
he was not speaking the truth, for the
figures which we have quoted are fa-
miliar to everybody. What sort of
presidential candidate is it who re-
peats, in his first utterance in his new
capacity, the stupidest campaign lie
that his party invented.

The cold shivers must run down the
backs of sound money Republicans as
they read the words of this man upon

whom they must rely, if they elect
him, as a tower of refuge in the event

of a financial storm. We have seen
already that he throws the money is-
sue carelessly away from him, as one
that will settle itself if the tariff shall
be made right. But he does add a
word or two; and wonderful words
they are. He says that during all the
years of Republican control following
the resumption of specie payments,
"our currency and credit (were) pre-
served without depreciation, taint or
suspicion." Those were the years that
saw the operation of the Bland act and
the Sherman silver purchase act.
Therefore Mr. McKinley includes these
within the circle of his sweeping and
unqualified approval. He says that
every form of our money, "whether of
paper, silver or gold," "must be counted
at par in any and every commercial
center of the globe." This man act-
ually does not know the difference be-
tween metallic and paper money; be-
tween value and credit; and imagines
that the legal tender acts of one coun-
try can circulate its bills at par in the
commercial centers of another. It is
enough. The exhibition made by Mr.
McKinley of his mental furnishing is
no surprise. The country had its meas-
ure long ago. But what a spectacle

it is for this proud nation, with the eyes
of the world upon her, to find present-
ed for her choice, in a crisis like the
present, a man whose sole virtue of
earnestness is merged in the danger-
ous vice of fanaticism, and whose
views upon the all-commanding issue
of the time are apparently as unsound
as they are indicative of absence of
any intelligent comprehension of it
whatever. If there is to be a campaign
of speeches like this, the country will
turn to almost anything for.relief.

INTO THREE PARTIES.
The voters of the United States are

divided at the present time, like all
Gaul, into three parts. There are the
gold monometallists, the silver mono-
metallists and the blmetallists. We
believe that the last mentioned of the
three includes more people than both
the others combined. We are of the
opinion that a very large majority of
the inhabitants of the United States
are in favor of the use of both gold

and silver as money under such con-
ditions as will preserve their equality
in coinage and their concurrent circu-
lation. It is a most remarkable thing
that, this being the case, there should
not be at the present time any politi-
cal party in existence which seems to
favor measures that would bring that
end to pass. The majority of the peo-
ple, as far aa the great parties are
concerned, are unrepresented in their
views of the financial question. The
financial plank of the Republican plat-
form is profoundly unsatisfactory to
those who have studied the money
question, as well as to the thorough-
going bimetallist. Its sole virtue is
opposition to the single silver stan-
dard. It sets up in opposition to that
a gold monometallism which is essen-
tially dangerous in that it has to be
combined with the use of a silver and
paper currency redeemable in gold that
will always b* expanded to or beyond

the limits of safety. The gold mono-
metallism of the present Republican

creed is a system that forever trem-
bles on the brink of unconditional
fiatism, and that, sooner or later, will
not "fear to launch away."

The silver monometallism which it
is proposed to thrust upon the Demo-
cratic party at its coming election is
only one degree worse. It proposes to
set up an arbitrary standard, rejected
by all the rest of the world, which
can have no other effect than to bisect
the volume of our money in circula-
tion, and to cut in two the purchasing
power of the remaining half. It is the
most stupendous measure of currency
contraction 1 ever offered to the people

of any country. Its most offensive
features are manifest In the desperate
assurance of its followers, who talk
continuedly about bimetallism and
class themselves as bimetallists, when
they are perfectly well aware that they
are sailing under false pretenses. This
faction, which has apparently obtained
a majority of the Democratic delegates,
represents, we believe, a much smaller
portion of the voting public than the
other faction which carried the St.
Louis convention for the other kind of
monometallism.

It would seem to be a good time for
entrance upon the political field of
some organization that should give ex-
pression to the demand of the people
for actual bimetallism. This means a
system by which both metals may be
coined freely and remain in circula-
tion side by side. It is not bound up
with any arbitrary ratio. It utterly
rejects the self-contradictory expres-
sion "a double standard." It under-
stands that there can be but one unit
of measurement in value as in any-
thing else. Whether that unit Is ex-
pressed in terms of so many grains of
gold or so many piains of silver is a
wholly immaterial point, as long as

these quantities are kept equal
to each other. It is perfectly-
apparent, however, that no one nation
can dominate the world of interna-
tional trade or establish by itself a
scale of values which that greater
world rejects.

The duty of parties at this juncture
is clearly to serve the wishes of this
majority of the American voters, and
to study how bimetallism may be re-

alized. So far, the preparations for
the political contests of the year indi-
cate that the silent majority will have
no opportunity to express itself; that
the three parties into which financial
opinion is divided will find only two
political parties to represent them, and
that the contest will be fought out

between gold monometallists and silver
monometallists, unless the true bi-

metallists of this country shall raise
their standard and make their appeal

to the intelligence, honor ar.d patriot-

ism of the voters.

WILL MOVE SLOWLY.

While the wish is undoubtedly

father to the thought when the London
Times says that "the immediate intro-
duction of free trade in Canada is out-
side the range of practical politics,"
yet that is a fair measure of the actual
situation. The believers in freer com-

mercial intercourse and the reduction
of duties that hamper trade between
different countries need not indulge in
sanguine anticipations of a thorough

reversal of Canada's protective policy
as a result of the recent Liberal vic-

tory. Nothing of the kind is likely to
happen. If the Liberal leaders who
succeed to power are sagacious they

will doubtless start the country on the
way toward tariff duties modeled oil a

revenue basis only. But they will not
attempt to effect any sudden revolu-
tion. They will be all the more firmly

fixed in this course by a glance across

the line. It is no child's play to at-

tack*a system of vested corporate in-
terests entrenched behind legislation.
The assault must proceed cautiously,

and with due knowledge of the de-
fender's resources.

We of this country have seen how
unscrupulous and regardless of the
truth the protected interests show
themselves when it is proposed to mod-
erate, by the smallest fraction, the

unearned profits which they are per-
mitted to take from the people by

tariff laws. Let the new dominion
government start any radical revision
in the line of free trade and the same
old howl would ring from one end of

Canada to the other, attributing every

possible calamity of the times, includ-
ing war, famine and pestilence, to the
moderation of duties on imports. Em-
ployers confronted with no more than

a reasonable profit on their capital
would be willing to shut down their
mills temporarily, throw a lot of men
out of employment and create distress
among laboring people, simply in order
that, by pointing to this as a result of
the repeal of high duties, they might
get them back again.

Therefore, the Liberal managers, who
are shrewd politicians, as well as good

business men, will unquestionably pror

ceed cautiously in the great work
which is a part of their commission
from the people, of dethroning corpo-
rate interests from their position of
rule. Those who believe in human lib-
erty and the equality of men before the
law cannot do other than rejoice at the
triumph in Canada of the principle
which represents these blessings as
embodied in freedom of trade. They
do not expect, however, to see any in-
stantaneous revolution wrought, and
will be well content if those who have
won this great victory follow it up
more wisely and successfully than we
did the corresponding triumph that
was won in the United States for the
same principle in the elections of 1892,

and thrown away by falseness aud

faint-heartedness in the two years fol-
lowing.

___^

Senator Arthur Pue Gorman says he
will not

t
go to Chicago. It is well de-

cided. After the work done by the
Maryland senator in defeating the will
of the last national Democratic con-
vention it is eminently proper that he
should stay away from this one and
all future ones.

--o-
New York is considering the pro-

priety of obliging the elevated roads
to furnish cars for carrying bicycles.
Would it not be a good idea to oblige

them first to furnish cars enough to
carry the human beings, without their
vehicles, who demand transportation?

LITCHFIELD BANKER DEAD.

Prominent Citizen and One of the
Wealthiest Men in the State.

Special to the Globe.
LITCHFIELD, Minn., June 29.—Last

evening George S. Chandler of this city
died of lung trouble and dropsy. He
was a director in the bank of Litchfield
and an extensive owner of realty prop-
erty in both city and farm lands. He
was one of the wealthiest men in this
section of the state and had hosts of
friends for his upright, careful, modest
business life. He was born in Bangor,
Maine, and in his youth moved to
Detroit, Mich., where he established and
conducted an organ factory and music
store until compelled to relinquish this
business on account of failing health.

In 1880 he moved to this city where he
has since resided. He leaves a widow,
one son and two daughters—one the
wife of editor Lesley Mathews of the
Benson Monitor. m

BETTER NOTHING.

What Mr. Boles Has to Say of the
Whitney Idea.

WATERLOO, la., June 29.—Ex-Gov. Boieß
today made public this letter replying
to a message from a New York paper con-
cerning the Whitney declaration:

"Mr. Whitney is entirely right in his con-
clusion that there is no disposition on the part
of those who will represent the silver senti-
ment of the South and West in the Chicago
convention to further discuss the matter at
issue with men whose views are diametrically
opposite to their own on the currency Ques-
tion. . - «•

"He is entirely correct In his conclusion
that it is now too late to accomplish any prac-
tical results by a discussion of that character.
Throughout the South and West that discus-
sion h«s ben extended and the views expressed
by Mr. Whitney have been put forward by
many people who entertain them, and they
have been fully considered and weighed, and
after all of this, the Judgment of an over-
whelming majority of the party in these sec-
tions Is evidenced by the olass of delegates
who have been chosen to represent it at the
Chicago convention.

"It Is useless to claim that a tender of the
good offices of the party to secure an interna-
tional agreement for the free coinage of silver
is the fulfillment of its pledges so often mad*.
Ifthis is all Mr. Whitney and those who think
with him can offer, it will b« vastly bettsr to
offer nothing."

Mule Under Arrest.
WEST SUPERIOR, Win., June 29.—LizzieI

Weathers, a nogress, was arrested this aft-'
ernoon for stabbing John Lanlola Sunny
evening. The victim received a deep out til
the side and is la a oriUcal condition, i

CRISIS IS IT flfllM
future: of the democratic

party apparextly haxgs

iv the balance.

DEPENDS ON THE CONVENTION

DECLARATION IX FAVOR OF FREE
SILVER COINAGE WILL CAUSE

TROUBLE.
/ i

EASTERN 3^EN WILLBE APATHETIC

Significance in the Fact That no
Elector* Were Chosen by the

Kew York Convention.

Special to the Globe.
CHICAGO, June 2»—Nqt since 1860

has the national I>emocratic party been
confronted with so grave a crisis in
ite affairs as at present. Twenty-six
years ago the organization went to
pieces on the slavery question. It will
undoubtedly require very discreet and
Intelligent management to prevent a
serious split on the money issue in the
convention to be held in this city next

I week.
The convention promises to be one of

j the most interesting political gather-
ings in the history of this country. It
is believed that the crowds in attend-
ance will, in point of numbers, surpass
anything before known. The forerun-
ners of the various presidential candi-
dates are already on the ground, and
it is expected that before the end of
this week the hotels will be severely
taxed to provide accommodations for
the thousands of delegates and visit-
ors.

So far little attention has been given
to the claims of candidates for the
presidential nomination. Interest has
chiefly centered in the fight over the
financial question, and it was not until
that had been settled, apparently, in
favor of the free silver forces that the
talk about candidates began to be
heard. It is significant that of the 9215
delegates who will compose the conven-
tion only 256 have been instructed as
to presidential preferences by the states
which appointed them. There are
therefore, G7O delegates, or more than j
two-thirds of the whole number, who :
are uninstructed as to candidates for
president. It is said that tho records jof political parties in the United States I
may be searched in vain to find a i
situation parallel to this.

INSTRUCTED ON MONEY ISSUE
But while the state conventions gave

only slight heed to candidates, they
were, in alrA-ost every instance, ex-
ceedingly careful to instruct their del-egates on the money issue. In mostcases the unit rule was apalied, and i
consequently it is not a difficult mat i
ter to estimate the strength of the op- j
posing factions. On the face of the re- 'turns it appears that 566 delegates fa- i
vor or are instructed for free silver and i
360 delegates are instructed for sound ]
money -or opposed to free coinage.

The sound money men are in the ma- I
jonty in the following state delptra- i
tions: Connecticut Delaware. Florida I
Maine. Maryland. Massachus-tts Mich- ;
igan, Minnesota. Nehr*sks»,- New Hamp- !
shire. New Jej-sev. ,_N*W York Ppnnsyl-
vania. Rhode Island,. South Dakota\ermont, Washington and Wisconsin'A majority of the delegate from thefollowing states are claimed by the free !silver managers: Alabama, Arkansas^ !
California. Colorado. Georgia. Id*ho !
Illinois Indiana, lowa. Kansas. Ken- Itucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, MissouriMontana. Nevada. North Carolina'North Dakota, ; Ohio. Oregon. South'-Carolina, Tennqpsee. Texa?. Utah Ver-
mont. Virginia. West Virginia' and !
Wyoming All ,the territorial dr>lemites Iare counted in th*» silver column Thesilver men have sent enntpstinsr dele-gations from Michigan. Nebraska nridSouth Dakota. There is a contestingsound money delation from TexasAlthough the sih-PTites have an un-doubted majority of the dek>s*n-s theadvocates of sound money have not
by any means given un the fight. They
have placfKi W. C. Whitney, of New
York, in charge of their carrnaign andthey are not without hope that under.his leadership !: tfrey may be able to
persuade the majority not to commit
the party to thfe support of the prooosi-
tion for free, ffidenendent and unlimit-ed coinage ofsLjver at 16 to 1. MrWhitney will arrive at Chicago Thurs-day, and it is-probable that the nlan
of the sound money campaign will be
made public sdpii after he reaches thescene of actiojj. j

FREE SILVER,'MEN'S PLANS.
In the mearklrnel the leaders of the

free silver mo\«3#nejnt are taking steps
to "clinch" the victory which theyclaim they have fairly won. They ex-
pect to contrM the convention from
the moment ot jts organization, andthere is but one feature in the situation
which troubles,, them—namely, the lackof a two-thirda majority. A bare ma-joritywill enable them to adopt a plat-
form of their own manufacture butaccording to time-honored Democratic
precedent, they must command a two-thirds vote to nominate a ticket
*nb!iSL aiie two ways of srettin& over
this difficulty. One is to repeal the two-thirds rule; the other to unseat enough
sound money delegates to give the sil-ver men two-thirds of the conventionThe radical leaders, like Governor Alt-geld, Senator Tillman ofSouth Carolina
Senator Cockrell of Missouri, Senator
Jones of Arkansas and ex-Congressman
Biyan of Nebraska, are outspoken infavor of abrogating the two-thirds rule
and providing a plan by which a ma-jority shall nominate. The more con-
servative silverites, like Senator Daniel
of Virgina, Senator Blackburn of Ken-
tucky, Senator Harris of Tennessee and
Congressman Crisp of Georgia are op-
posed to repealing the two-thirds rule.They think such a step would be revolu-
tionary and if adopted would afford the
scund money men a good excuse for
bolting the convention at an early stage
In the proceedings.

CONSERVATIVES MAY RULE.
It is proable-that conservative coun-

sels will prevatt'arid! that the two-thirds
rule which has?been; operative in Demo-
cratic conventions 'for three quarters
of a century will remain in force. But
the radicals wilt Insist on having a two-
thirds majority of the delegates and
will doubtless a carry the point. By
throwing out tft^ sound money delegates
from Nebraska, Michigan and South
Dakota and admitting contesting dele-
gates from these states the free silver
men will secufe ftte necessary two--
thirds. Itis believed that this plan will
be followed In drder to accomplish the
ends aimed at by the radical leaders.

If this coursers adopted and the pro-
gramme of thstfree silver managers Is
forced through !ln the adoption of both
platform and ticket there will be much
curloeity to know what action will be
taken by the sound money forces.
While the leaders have not talked pub-
licly concerning what they would do
In such a contingency, they have un-
doubtedly given Itconsiderable attention
and are probably fuMy axreed among
themselves aa to what they will do un-
der the drcttßtttance*. That they will
decline to support a ticket and platform
kdopted under the condition* named

Hs regarded a* almoat certain.
f It is not believed, however, that the

sound mon«r delegate* will leave the
I hall and organise a separate convention.
(i&fa more likely to be their potter: to

t\ta SAKtf* PAX3t oi^Oßftt ¥frft*DAf,"JIJNS 30, '!s£&.
submit a protest agalnet the revolution-
ary action of the majority and then,
after the convention adjourns, take no
further Interest In the campaign.

It li generally believed by Chicago
Democrats that the policy to be pur-
sued by the sound money Democrats
of the Eastern states In the coming
campaign, Ifa free silver plank Is put
into the national platform, was plainly
foreshadowed by the action of the New
York Democracy last week in declining
to nominate an electoral ticket. This
means, according to popular belief In
the West, that no Democratic electors
will be nominated in New York this
year If the national Democratic con-
vention declares for free, independent
and unlimited silver coinage. It means
that to relieve the Democrats of New
York from the unpleasant duty of vot-
ing the Republican ticket next Novem-
ber in order to preserve the nation's
honor, the Republicans will be given a
walkover this year in the empire state.

NO OPPOSITION IN THE EAST.
It is, also, believed that in the event

a free silver plank Is put into the plat-
form, the opposition to the Republican
ticket will be withdrawn in a number
of other Eastern states. Following the
example of New York it is expected
that the electoral tickets nominated by
the Democrats of New Jersey, Con-
necticut, Maryland, Delaware, Massa-

j chusetts and other states will be taken
I down and a clear field given in each
| instance to the Republicans. This
j would be a bolt in a peculiar form,
but it would certainly be effective. In

j all these states the sound money Dem-
j ocrats control the party organization,
j and it would be impossible to name

I Democratic electoral tickets except by
! petition.

When Mr. Whitney reaches Chicago
: he will meet the silver leaders face to; face and portray the disastrous conse-

quences to the party in the East that
are certain to result from the adoption
of a free silver platform. He may be
able to make some impression- on the

i more conservative silver managers, but
! it is thought that there is little prospect
jof his stemming the silver tide. Any

I suggestions looking to a compromise
coming from conservative sources will
be at once regarded as evidences of
treachery by the radical leaders, and
the recalcitrants will be whipped back
into line or stripped as far as possible
of their power and influence.

The demands of the radicals are like-ly to prove potent in the nomination of
a ticket as well as in the framing of a
platform. Given the power to select
the nominee, who is likely to be nomin-
ated by such radical leaders as Altgeld.
Tillman, Cockerill, Jones and Bryan?
The friends of Altgeld expect him to
b?- a controlling: force in the convention.
If this expectation is realized, it is cer-

I tain that neither Boies nor Matthews
| will be named for president. Altgeld,
: it is said, despises Boies and distrusts
I Matthews. He la professedly in favor
i of Bland at present, but there is good
! reason to believe that his real choice
!is Henry 11. Teller, the Republican
United States senator from Colorado,
who bolted at St. Louis. Teller is looked
upon as a kind*of martyr just now,
and Altgeld's friends say the governor
dearly loves a martyr.

BRYAN IS FOR TELLER.
Bryan, of Nebraska, is an ardent

j supporter of Teller. Tillman. too. It is
j said, thinks well of Teller. Among the
; fanatical element Teller is certain to
command a large following. His voice| against the force bill will, it is claimed,

| powerfully recommend his candidacy to
the favorable consideration of Southern

j Democrats. He is sure to be an im-
! portant factor in the contest for the
[ nomination, but he is not likely to be

the nominee. The conservative forces
and the delegates who retain any de-

i gree of loyalty to the principles of
Democracy will not be satisfied with
his candidacy, and their opposition will
be sufficient to prevent his nomination.

Afti?r Teller has been disposed of,
Matthews, of Indiana, seems to have
the best chance to go to the front. He
is a Kentuckian by birth and Is almost
as popular among the blue grass Demo-
crats as he is at home. He is a farmer
and is well known and highly respected
by the agriculturists g.nerally through-
out the country. He will be bitterly
opposed by the Republican and Popu-
listic delegates, but if he can succeed
in overcoming thjeir opposition he will
stand a good show to capture the nom-
ination.

The instructed strength of the various
presidential candidates is as follows:
Bland, 88 votes; Patterson, 64; Boiea,
26; Matthews, 30; Blackburn, 26; Till-
man, 18. Massachusetts instructed its
delegates for ex-Go v. Russell, but
he has declined to let his name go be-
fore the convention. It is not probable
that the name of ex-Gov. Pattison,
of Pennsylvania, will be presented if
the convention declares for free silver.—.

TALKED SILVER TO PAT.

Passenger Agent Scanlun V\ :;> laid In
Montana.

P. H. Scanlan, traveling passenger agent of
the Milwaukee road, returned yesterday from
a long trip in Montana and the Dakota*.
"One hears nothing but silver talked of
up in Montana," said Mr. Seanlan. "That
state will make a tremendous demonstra-
tion at the Chicago convention. The citi-
zens of Butte raised $3,000 to send a band
and a noisy crowd to whoop things up for
silver. The delegation will probably travel
in a special train, and will undoubtedly be
the biggest representation from any of the
Northwestern states. There's an air of pros-
perity all over that state. People do not
seem to be waiting to see what the Chicago
convention will do, but are going about their
business in the most earnest and independ-
ent manner. Abundant rains fell In that
country this year and the ranges are beauti-
fully luxuriant. Cattlemen are grumbling
about the low prices received for their prod-
uct, but they will keep right on raising
meat for the Eastern market."

SKIMOiS RIOTING.

Outcome of a Labor Difficulty at
Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, 0.. June 29.—There was se-
rious rioting near the works of the Brown
Hoist Machinery company this evening. A
non-union man named Martin Chase was set
upon by strikers and badly injured before the
police arrived. Another workman named A.
L. Strong was later rescued, by the police
from a mob. Serious trouble is anticipated
tomorrow.

WHARF COLLAPSED.

Four Hoj-n Drowned and Thirteen.
People Injured.

BOSTON, Mass June 29. —Four boys were
drowned and thirteen persons were hurt today
by the collapse of Sheldon's wharf, at Castle
Island landing. South Boston. The citizens
were celebrating Faragut day, and a large
crowd was on the wharf, attracted by the
offer of free passage to the island. The boat
Ella was about to make fast at the island
wharf when the hundred or more on the
small landing surged to the outer side. Im-
mediaely that side went down into six feet of
water and completely turned over, throwing
seventy-five to eighty persons into the water.
Many of the crowd were women and children.

FORMED A TOW XX CLUB.

Number of City and County Officials
In a Duluth Organisation.

Special to the Globe.
DULUTH, Minn., June 29.—A Towne club

was organized here tonight with 600 mem-
bers, among whom are District Judge Moer,
the sheriff, district clerk, county surveyor.
Mayor Truelsem, Aid. Sang, Krumselg, Dahl,
Harker and Rowley, ex-Chief Police Artn-
strong and Municipal Judge Boyle and a
number of business and professional men.

Pint Settler Buried.
Special to the Globe.

HURON, S. D., June 29.—Alexander Allen,
the first settler In Allen township, this coun-
ty, died this morning, aged sixty-three. He
lived In Cook county, IlMnols, for nearly
forty years; belonged to Company I, Eigh-
teenth Illinois infantry. He was a promi-
nent Grand Army man and was buried with
military hononu
Booker T. Wa«htn*ton Will Speak.

Special to the Globe.
WABECA, Minn., Jtrae 29.—The season at

Wateea assembly opens this week on Fri-
day evening. The Fourth of July oration
will b* delivered by Booker T. Washington,
donbtlew the gr*at«st colored maa of today.

O|9E 15 THE FAITH
ABSTRACT OF THE POPE'S EN-

CYCLICAL ON THE REIXIOX

OF CHURCHES

GIVEN OUT BY GIBBONS.

ADVANCE SHEETS HAVE BEE* RE-

CEIVED BY HIS EMINENCE
OF BALTIMORE.

ST. PETER THE CENTER OF UNITY.

Not Sabjeet to Him, the Episcopate

Order Becomes a Lawless
Crowd, Say a Leo.

BALTIMORE, Md., June 29.—Cardi-
nal Gibbons has received from Rome
the advance sheets containing the fol-
lowing comprehensive abstract of the
pope's encyclical on the reunion of the i
Christian churches. It has very prob-
ably some bearing on Mr. Gladstone's
recent letter, which has attracted so
much attention. The pope says:

The holy father, intent upon the
work of bringing all to the one fold of
Christ, considers that it would con-
duce to that end, were he to set before
the peoples of the Christian world the
ideal and exemplar of the church as

I divinely constituted, to which church
i all are bound by God's command to be-

long. In scripture, the church is called
a "body," and'the body of Christ. It
is visible as being a living and or-
ganized society, and is animated by

the invisible vital principle of super-
natural life. Those, therefore, who

either deny that Christ's church is a
visible body or refuse to allow that it
has "the perenlal communication of the
gifts of Divine grace" are equally "In
a grievous and pernicious error."

A church which should embrace all
men, everywhere and at all times, was

! clearly foretold by the prophet Islah
and was typified as our Lord's mysti-

cal body, a body united to Himself as
head, a mystical body, "the members
of which, if separated one from tho
other, cannot be united with one and
the same head." And so another head
like to Christ; that is, another Christ,
must be invented if, besides the one
church, which is His body, men wish
to set up another.

As a necessary consequence, "in his
divine wisdom, he ordained in his
church unity of faith—a virtue which
is the first of those bonds which unite
man to God and whence we receive the
name of the fauthful."

Christ endowed his apostles with
authority like to his own and promised
that the spirit of truth should direct j
them and remain with them forever j
and because of this commission, it is j
no more allowable to repudiate one |

i iota of the apostles' teaching than to ]
j reject any point of the doctrine of

; Christ himself. This apostolic mission
i was intended for the salvation of the

whole human race and consequently
must last to the end of time.

The magisterium Instituted by

Christ in his church, was by God's will
perpetuated In the successors appoint-

I ed by the apostles, and in like manner
the duty of accepting and professing

j all that is thus taught, Is also perpet-
j ual and immutable. There is nothing
which the church founded on these
principles has been more careful to
guard than the integrity of the faith.
The fathers of the church are unani- 'nvous in considering afl outside the
Catholic communion any one who in

i the least degree deviates from even one
i point of the doctrine proposed by the
authoritative maglsterlum of the
church.

It cannot be doubted from the words
i of holy writ that the church by the will
of God rests on St. Peter, as a building
upon its foundations. St. Peter could
not fulfill this duty without the power
of commending, or bidding and judging
which is properly called Jurisdiction.
It is by the power of jurisdiction that
nations and commonwealths are held
together— a primacy of honor and the
shadowy right of giving advice and
admonition which is called direction,
cculd never give unity or strength to
any society of men.

The metaphorical expression of the
"keys" and of "binding and loosing"

indicate "the power of making laws,
of judging and of punishing—a power
which onr lord declares to be of such
amplitude and force that God would
ratify whatever is decreed by it."

Thus the power of St. Peter is su-
preme and absolutely Independent, so
that having no other power upon earth
as Its superior, it embraces the whole
church and all things committed to the
church.

As this governing authority belongs

to the constitution and formation of

the church, as the very principle of
unity and stability, it was clearly in-
tended to pass to St. Peter's successors

| from one to another. Consequently the
pontiffs who succeed him in the- Roman
episcopate receive the supreme power
in the church "jure divino" and this
is declared fully by general councils ;

and is acknowledged by the consent of
antiquity. As the divine founder of
the church decreed that his church ;

should be one in faith, in government

and communion, so he chose St. Peter
and his successors as the principal and,
as it were, the center of this unity.

The Episcopate order is rightly
judged to be in communion with St.
Peter as Christ commanded, If It is
subject to and obeys Peter; otherwise
it necessarily becomes a lawless and
disorderly crowd. For the due preser-
vation of unity of the faith, it is not
sufficient that the head should have
been chasged merely with the office of
superintendent or should have been in-
vested solely with the power of direct-
lon, but It is absolutely necessary that !
he should have received real and I
sovereign authority which the whole
community is bound to obey.

Holy writ attests that the keys of the I
kingdom of heaven were given to Peter
alone and tha/t the promise of binding

and loosing was granted to the apostles
and to Peter, but there is nothing to
show that the apostles received su-
preme power without Peter or against

Peter. Such power they certainly did
not receive from Jesus Christ. Where-
fore the decree of the Vatican counsel
as to the nature and authority of the
primacy of the Roman Catholic pontiff,
no newly conceived opinion is set forth
but the venerable and constant belief
of all ages._

MARCUS DALY EN ROUTE.

Anaconda Magnate la On His Way

Home From Europe.

Marcus Daly, whose name and fame
is Intimately associated with every en-
terprise that has made Montana a
great and wealthy state, passed through

the city yesterday with his family en
route to Anaconda, on their return
from a trip to Europe. The party were
in a special car attached to the Great
Northern Transcontinental train that
left for the West at 3 o'clock. Mr.
Daly's trip to London was to place
bonds for the Bale of the remainder of
ills Interest in the famous Anaconda
mine. A half interest was disposed of
some time ago for something like
$35,000,000 and it was to dispose of the
remainder that the millionaire went
to Europe and took his faintly along <
for a summer vacation. Mr. Daly was
not inclined to discuss the matter In
the newspapers. Probably he wanted
to wait until he reaches Anaconda, and

then be will give hla own paper, the
Miner, a scoop.

People In Montana don't like Mr.
Daly very well. He dictated the poli-
tics of the state for so many years
that he grew to believe he owned the
whole country. In fact he owned the
big Anaconda mine and all the work-men, and the hotels and water works
and theatres and newspapers. Finally
he concluded he wanted the state capi-
tol and began preparation to remove
it from Helena to his own home town.
It was then that the people rose up
and defeated Mr. Daly's legislative
project by an overwhelming vote. The
credit for this work is generally ?iv,n
W. A. Clark, who had been defeatedfor the United States senator the pre-
vious year by Mr. Daly's influence.
But his ranches and farms and otherlanded interests in the state are thepride of every resident of that great
commonwealth, and he is constantly
seeking new means to invest his mil-
lions where they will be an honor to
the state of his adoption.

HOME SEEKERS' EXC IKSIOXs.

They Will be Allowed Iniler < ertulia
l.liiiiliiriniis.

#N.urth^f estern lines> toKPther with the roadsor the Trans-Missouri association, are to ruahome-seekers excursions this summer to
isortnwestern and Western points. A spe-cial meeting to consider the matter was held
ifrAi Sn S aldwell'8 office in Chicago sat-
r«

y> "h the Northwestern lines were allrepresented. Strong effort had been made tostop the running of these excursions fromEppIVW 'Jl6 Mlsßol»1 river, but friendss
Rr cicd 'n drowning all opposition. Th«Burlington Insisted that such excursions runftra°mtrfn Stvnn teiTltory s° \u25a0\u25a0 to connect withits trans-Missouri excursions, which had}>cc" aereei to by all the lines. It was final-ly decided to allow the excursions to be runJuly i and 21. tickets to be good for returnon Tuesdays and Fridays within twenty day*
of date of sale.

DIMMEL WAS DOHK.
Rife Street Merchant I-uhoh .-*:» Very

Sadden I y.

-,fr£ derick Hummel, the furniture dealer atoW Rice street, has a tale of woe which hepoured into the ear of the official who takesdown in writing the kicks at the central sta-
tion. Saturday evening a well dressed young
fellow stepped into the store and purchased abowl and pitcher. He had the articleswrapped up and handing the cashier a $20bill, remarked that the outfit was pretty
cheap for sixty cents. In the meanwhile hischange. Jl9.:!t), had been handed him and
he was Informed the price of his j.urchasd
was eighty instead of sixty cents. UTectlng
to be much put out at the extortion of tho
extra twenty cuts, he said he guessed ha
wouldn't take the things anyway, and laylni;down the money which had been given him
in change demanded back his $20 bill Timtwenty was handed back to him and it was
not until some minutes afterward that itwas discovered that while making the talk
about the sixty and eighty cents the fellow
had changed theflO bill given him for a $1note. Mr. Dummcll notified the ofiV-er on tha
beat that he had been swindled out of $f».but by that time the smooth young man haddisappeared.

UAIGHTEHS OF LIIIKKTV.

rinrt Lodge In >Iluiie»otn Ik Founded
On Wmmt Side.

The first lodge of the order of the Daugh-
ters of Liberty to be instituted in the etata
of Minnesota was organized at Martin's hall.Colorado and South Wabusha streets, last
evening with a charter membership of forty.

The Daughters of Liberty Is an auxiliary to
the Junior Order of American Mechanics, to
which women between the specified ages are
eligible. It Is a fraternal benefit organiza-
tion, whose yearly assessments are $C. and
pays $200 to the family or a deceased mem-
bpr, In addition to defraying funeral ex-
penses.

While the Daughters of Liberty Is primarily
a woman's order, the husband of any mem-
ber who Is also a member of the Junior Or-
der of I'nlted American Mechanics, may join
the auxiliary order and receive its bene-
flts.

Last evening's ceremonies were performed
by National Deputy James Decker, assisted
by A. C. Dunning and Frank Stars. Twenty-
one members were initiated, and the fol-
lowing officers elected for the term of on*
year: Junior past councilor, Mr*. Mary XI.
Cook; national associate councilor, W. M.
Cook; councilor, Mrs. Viola Decker; asso-
ciate councilor, James Decker; vice councilor,
Mrs. H. A. Ward; associate vice councilor,
A. H. Ward.

The Daughters of Liberty will meet at
Martin's hall the first and third Thursday of
each month.

MOVE TO MIN%ETONKA.

Spiritualist (omper* Will llnv<- »*r
Scene* IfilVenr.

The Northwestern Spiritualists' camp meet-
Ing at Mainline Is still the Mecca for the
Spiritualists of the state. The attendance
has been large the past few days. Tlie
weather has been excellent for camping, so
that everyone Is enjoying the outing. The of-
ficers of the camp have purchased a :!0-acre
tract on the north shore of Lake Mlnnetonka
and will use It in the future h.n the summer
meeting ground. The spot has a good bath-
ing beach and deep water for steamboat
landing. The Great Northern railroad runs
at the back. Stock in the association which
has charge of the grounds can be had at $10
a share, and as cottages can be erected
cheaply It will prove a favorite outing place
for the Spiritualists. . Exercises will be held
at the camp today and circlos every even-
ing of the week. Mrs. L. J. Prior gives her
farewell lecture at 2:30 o'clock and Mra.
Julia S. Mitchell at 4.30 o'clock.

YOTOfCI ESPY Ill'RT.

Mnjor Eapy'n Son Victim of a Keck*
leu* Driver.

A special to the Globe from Faribault,
received last night, says: "O. S. Espy, ac-
companied by Clifford Whltacre. two young
men from St. Paul visiting this city ifcnca
last week, were returning home on their
bicycles, and when near tho village of Can-
non City, met a team driven by boys named
Aberman. In passing, the boys turned out
on each side, getting a short distance ahead
of the horses, when the driver whipped up
the team, which dashed forward at a gal-
lop. Whitacre escaped to the side of tha
road, but Espy could not. and was run into,
and nearly killed. His bicycle was wrecked
and he himself so badly bruised that he was
unable to go further, but was brought to
Farlbault. where he took the afternoon train
for St. Paul.

Espy is a son of Maj. Espy, and \\ hitacr«
Is one of his schoolmates.

FOLEV HAS THE LEAD.

He lleatft Tuayer :HM> to 'Zr, \ the Flmt

MKht.
The opening game of the balk line series

between Frank Thayer and young Foley,
played last night at Foley's new rooms, wa«
a fair oxhlbition for fast amateurs, and re-
sulted in a victory for Foley 300 to 254. The
winner's play was brilliant, he having such
runs as 37. 31. 20, 19 twice, 15 twice. 13, 12
and 10. Thayer's game was more steady,
with very few blank innings. Ills double fig-
ure runa were 18. 15, 10, 11 and 12 and 13
twice each. The second series of 300 points
will be played this evening beginning at
eight o'clock.

Bis Catholic Picnic.

All preparations are made for the big inter-
urban Catholic picnic, to be held at Prior
and University avenues, July 4, in charge of
St. Mark's parish. Rev. E. D. Casey and a
large committee are arranging the details,
and with pleasant weather a glorious time la
assured. Pony and cycle races, an Inter-city
tug of war, and other athletic sports will be
contested for medals and other prizes of
value, while an elaborate musical programme
will be rendered by the Imperial quartette

and a chorus of jubilee singers. Dinner will
be served all day by the women of St. Mark's
and at 9 p. m. there will be a fireworks dis-
play.

Engrlneern* Open Meeting.

St. Paul Lodge No. 7. of the National A«-
Bociatiou of Stationary Engineers, will hold
Its thlid and last open meeting—not open-air
meeting—this evening at Central block. Sixth
and Seventh streets. Engineers col mem-
bers are especially Invited. The programme
will be participated in by T. W. Hugo, of Du-
lutta, W. M. Sage and Charles L. Pill-hury,
of Minneapolis, each of whom will deliver a
short lecture of interest. It also Includes a
piano number by Master G. Andersen, bas-
soon solo by William Saver, recitation by
C. N. Ludlow, and a song and monologue
by A. Jacques, of Minneapolis. Lunch will
be served. o

Tho pupils of Mrs. Allan H. Dafoe will
glva a recital at Conover ball this afternoon
at 3:30. Tho participants will Include Misaea
Oracle Mortcnton, Dolight Brown, Agnes
Drown. Edna Mortenaon, Ma«cnia Pheeney.
Anns O:oxier, Eva White, Louisa H. Chryst.
Lille Reaulan, Lena B. Orlffln and Mamie
Kin*.


